
French Fashion Sister Duo Bring Couture
Sensibilities to the US.

French sisters Dalida and Fanny are the creative force
behind LeednaBo.

Fashion model LeednaBo and fashion
blogger Dalida combine historic fashion
handbags with a modern flair.

LOS ANGELES, CA, USA, June 20,
2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- ------ Fanny
(known as the model: LeednaBo) and her
sister Dalida have great fashion instincts.
As a fashion, lifestyle and runway model
Fanny was often accessorized with
elegant and unique handbags and
clutches. As a fashion blogger, Dalida
was always searching for captivating
fashion ideas that were worth blogging
about. By incorporating the best fashion
elements of the 60’s and 70’s and adding
a current, modern flair, the sisters are on
the forefront of something extraordinary
with LeednaBo handbags and clutches. 

Creating designer handbags is no accident for the talented designers at LeednaBo. They like to say
that sewing is in their blood. Fanny and Dalida used to watch their mom sewing and fixing outfits as
well as designing patterns. Dalida and Fanny created outfits and small handbags for their dolls during
their pre-teen years. 

Eventually, Dalida and Fanny began selling the handbags they created. They would listen to what
their customers liked and incorporate that advice into future handbag designs. The designs the
women created was often met with enthusiasm. LeednaBo was born. 

The philosophy of LeednaBo rests in the idea is that: “no one fits into just one category but each
category should lie in luxury.” Fanny and Dalida were on a mission to create a luxurious line of
handbags and clutches that would make a woman feel elegant whether she was dressed in an
evening gown or a pair of jeans and T-shirt. 

Fanny and Dalida are multi-faceted people. They are each a unique combination of a bunch of
different things. Fanny lives in Los Angeles and Dalida lives in Paris (where they are from). This chic
French sister duo are determined to reintroduce style elements of the 60's and 70's and incorporate
the perfect combination of modern day styling.

The result is dazzling and uniquely stylish. 

About LeednaBo

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://leednabo.com
https://leednabo.com
https://leednabo.com


LeednaBo was founded on the principle that a nod to the past (the 1960-s and 70’s) combined with a
modern elegance can produce a captivating combination. The company is based in Los Angeles and
Paris.

Website:
https://www.leednabo.com/

Socials:
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/collectionleednabo/

For more information, contact: Mike Mena at: 310-913-0625 or mike@ileanainternational.com
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